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As the picture above, we can see qt has three features: 

- it has C++ cross-platform class library. It means that Qt provides rich libraries that support 

programmer to make a beautiful and powerfull applications and platform-based build 

system that allows programmer to make a cross-platform applications. 

- It has an integrated development tools that allows programmer to code different language 

and syntax in one place. That is Qt Creator IDE. You can either code in C++, QML, and 

Javascript. You can even design your application using designer in Qt Creator. 

- Qt Creator IDE is a cross-platform IDE that allows you to code in different platforms such as 

windows, linux, mac os, and unix. 

Using Qt, you can write web-enabled applications once and deploy them across desktop, mobile and 

embedded operating systems without rewriting the source code. 

Qt is available for the following platforms : 

- Windows Desktop 

- Windows CE and Windows Mobile 

- Linux/X11 

- Embedded Linux 

- Mac OS X 

- Symbian phones 

- Nokia N9 smartphone 

- Android [Full support in Qt 5.2 library] 

- IOS [Full support in Qt 5.2 library] 

Qt Modules 

QtGui 
The QtGui module provides basic enablers for graphical applications. It contains classes for 

windowing system integration, event handling, OpenGL, OpenGL ES integration, 2D graphics, basic 

imaging, fonts, and text.  

Full classes documentation can be accessed to these links :  



- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtgui/qtgui-index.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtgui/qtgui-module.html 

QtCore 
QtCore provides core non-GUI functionality. Qt adds these features to C++: 

 a very powerful mechanism for seamless object communication called signals and slots 

 queryable and designable object properties 

 hierarchical and queryable object trees that organize 

 object ownership in a natural way with guarded pointers (QPointer) 

 a dynamic cast that works across library boundaries 

For full documentation, you can go to this link : 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtcore/qtcore-index.html 

and all classes from QtCore can reached through this link : 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtcore/qtcore-module.html 

QtNetwork 
QtNetwork provides a set of APIs for programming applications that use TCP/IP. Operations such as 

request, cookies, sending data over HTTP are handled by various C++ classes. 

All classes from QtNetwork can reached through these links : 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtnetwork/qtnetwork-index.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtnetwork/qtnetwork-module.html 

QtWebkit 
QtWbekit provides a web browser engine that makes it easy to embed content from the world wide 

web into qt application. Qt webkit widget also provides facilities for rendering HTML, XHTML, SVG, 

CSS, and Javascript. For more information about QtWebkit, you can reached this link : 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtwebkit/qtwebkitwidgets-index.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtwebkit/qtwebkit-index.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtwebkit/qtwebkit-module.html 

QtSql 
QtSql provides a driver layer, SQL API layer, and a user interface layer for SQL databases. 

For full information, you can visit this link : 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtsql/qtsql-module.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtsql/qtsql-index.html 

QtMultimedia 
QtMultimedia is an essential module that provides a rich set of QML types and C++ classes to handle 

multimedia content. It also provides necessary APIs to access the camera and radio functionality. 

The C++ classes provide more control over the multimedia content than the QML alternatives. 
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For full documentation about QtMultimedia, you can visit these links : 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtmultimedia/qtmultimedia-index.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtmultimedia/qtmultimedia-module.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtmultimediawidgets/qtmultimediawidgets-index.html 

- http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.1/qtmultimediawidgets/qtmultimediawidgets-module.html 

QML 
QML (Qt Meta-Object Language) is declarative language designed to describe the user 

interface of a program, both what it looks like and how it behaves. In QML, a user interface is 

specified as a tree of objects with properties. QML is JavaScript-based. JavaScript is used as a 

scripting language in QML, so you must have a little bit experiences about JavaScript if you want to 

go deeper in QML. 

Elements 
There are thirteen types of QML elements that you can use to make user interface: 

Basic QML Elements 
 Item 

 height : real 

 implicitHeight : real 

 implicitWidth : real 

 opacity : real 

 parent : Item 

 resources : list<Object> 

 rotation : real 

 scale : real 

 state : string 

 states : list<State> 

 transform : list<Transform> 

 transformOrigin : enumeration 

 transitions : list<Transition> 

 visible : bool 

 width : real 

 x : real 

 y : real 

 z : real 

 Component 

Component is an element that encapsulates other QML elements. It has only single 

top-level element which provide its behavior. It is like you make another QML 
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document, but inline version. It will not be displayed on screen until it will be loaded 

by another component, example “Loader” component. All of the properties and 

methods are completely explained on this link http://doc.qt.digia.com/qt/qml-

component.html.  

 QtObject 

QtObject is the most basic QML element. QtObject is a non-visual element which 

contains onlyobjectName properties. It can be useful to create an extremely 

lightweight element to enclose a set of custom properties. It also can be useful for 

C++ integration, as it is just a plain QObject. You can also go to this link to get more 

information about QtObject: http://doc.qt.digia.com/qt/qml-qtobject.html 

Graphics 
 Rectangle 

 Image 

 BorderImage 

 AnimatedImage 

 Gradient 

 GradientStop 

 SystemPallete 

Text Handling 
 Text 

 TextInput 

 TextEdit 

 IntValidator 

 DoubleValidator 

 RegExpValidator 

 FontLoader 

Mouse and Interaction Area 
 MouseArea 

 Keys 

 FocusScope 

 Flickable 

 Flipable 

 PinchArea 

Positioners and Repeater 
 Column 

http://doc.qt.digia.com/qt/qml-component.html
http://doc.qt.digia.com/qt/qml-component.html
http://doc.qt.digia.com/qt/qml-qtobject.html


 Row 

 Grid 

 Flow 

 Repeater 

Transformations 
 Scale 

 Rotation 

 Translate 

States 
 State 

 PropertyChanges 

 StateGroup 

 StateChangeScript 

 ParentChange 

 AnchorChanges 

Animations and Transitions 
 Transition 

 SequentialAnimation 

 ParallelAnimation 

 Behavior 

 PropertyAction 

 PauseAnimation 

 SmoothedAnimation 

 SpringAnimation 

 ScriptAction 

 PropertyAnimation 

 NumberAnimation 

 Vector3dAnimation 

 ColorAnimation 

 RotationAnimation 

 ParentAnimation 

 AnchorAnimation 



Models and Data Handling 
 ListModel 

 ListElement 

 VisualItemModel 

 VisualDataModel 

 XmlListModel 

 XmlRole 

 Binding 

 Package 

Views 
 ListView 

 GridView 

 PathView 

Path Definition 
 Path 

 PathLine 

 PathQuad 

 PathCubic 

 PathAttribute 

 PathPercent 

Utility 
 Connections 

 Timer 

 Qt 

 WorkerScript 

 Loader 

 LayoutItem 

Graphical Effects 
 Particles 

 ParticleMotionLinear 

 ParticleMotionGravity 

 ParticleMotionWander 



 ShaderEffectItem 

 ShaderEffectSource 

New in QT 5 
 Canvas 

 Shader Effects 

 Particle Effects 

 Sprites 

 Offline storage 

 Window 

 New rendering architecture 

Integration Qt with MySQL Database 

Install QMYSQL Driver for MSVC 2010 
First, you have to make sure that you install MySQL. I use MySQL version 5.5.16. To install QMYSQL 

driver, open ”Qt 5.0.0 for Desktop (MSVC 2010)” command shell. Before you install the driver, you 

have to setting up environment for MSVC 2010 by execute vcvarsall.bat. After that, run this 

command : 

- cd C:\Qt\Qt5.0.0\5.0.0\Src\qtbase\src\plugins\sqldrivers\mysql 

- qmake "INCLUDEPATH+=C:\xampp\mysql\include" "LIBS+=C:\xampp\mysql\lib\libmysql.lib" 

mysql.pro 

- nmake 

- nmake install 

 Note: make sure you have already setting up your environment variable so vcvarsall.bat, qmake, 

and nmake can directly execute without write all the path. 

Connect to database 
To connect to a database, we can use QSQLDatabase class. Here is the example code to connect to a 

database : 

QSqlDatabase db = QSqlDatabase::addDatabase("QSQLITE"); 

    db.setHostName("yourHostName"); 

    db.setDatabaseName("yourDatabase"); 

    db.setUserName("yourUsername"); 

    db.setPassword("yourPassword"); 

    if(db.open()){ 

        qDebug()<<"connection name: "<<db.connectionName(); 

    } 

    else{ 

        qDebug()<<"error"; 

    } 

For an overview of the recommended types for use with Qt-supported Databases, please refer 

to this table. 

http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.0/qtsql/sql-types.html


Make C++ Object Accessible from QML 
To make a C++ Object that can be accessed from QML, there are several requirement that must be 

fulfill by C++ Object : 

- The Object must be subclass Qobject Class 

- Using Q_PROPERTY macro to make object’s property can be accessed by QML 

- Use qmlRegisterType() to register an object to qml 

For Example: 

#include <QObject> 

 

class ModelUser : public QObject 

{ 

    Q_OBJECT 

    Q_PROPERTY(QString username READ username WRITE setUsername NOTIFY 

usernameChanged) 

    Q_PROPERTY(QString password READ password WRITE setPassword NOTIFY 

passwordChanged) 

public: 

    ModelUser(QObject *parent = 0); 

    void setUsername(const QString &newusername); 

    QString username() const; 

    void setPassword(const QString &newpassword); 

    QString password() const; 

signals: 

    void usernameChanged(); 

    void passwordChanged(); 

private: 

    QString m_username; 

    QString m_password; 

}; 

The class above (ModelUser), subclass QObject class. This class has two attributes, username and 

password. We use Q_PROPERTY macro to make the attributes accessible from QML. When we want 

read the value of username, we simply call username function to get the value, as well as password. 

Then, when we want to change the value of username, we simply call setUsername function, as well 

as password. When the username value has been changed, we emit usernameChanged signal, so we 

can use it as a sign of the value was changed, as well as password. 

Then, let’s look the definition of the class: 

#include "modeluser.h" 

 

ModelUser::ModelUser(QObject *parent) : 

    QObject(parent) 

{ 

} 

 

QString ModelUser::username()const 

{ 

    return m_username; 

} 

 

QString ModelUser::password()const 

{ 

    return m_password; 

} 



 

void ModelUser::setUsername(const QString &newusername) 

{ 

    if(m_username != newusername) 

    { 

        m_username = newusername; 

        emit usernameChanged(); 

    } 

} 

 

void ModelUser::setPassword(const QString &newpassword) 

{ 

    if(m_password != newpassword) 

    { 

        m_password = newpassword; 

        emit passwordChanged(); 

    } 

} 

 

As you can see from the code above, we emit the signal when the value has been changed. 

Example 
We make a simple application that using QML, C++, and Database (MySQL). This application show 

the data from C++ Object, where the data comes from database. 

First of all, we make a QtQuick Application project. 

To create Qt Quick Application Project, you can follow instructions below: 

1. File -> New File or Project 

 

 

2. In the “New” Window, in “Projects” on the left side you choose Qt Quick Project. And then 

on the right side, you choose “Qt Quick Application” and then click button “Choose...” 



 

 

3. In “New Qt Quick Application” window, you must fill project name in “Name:” field. And 

then you have to choose project path by clicking “Browse...” button. After that, click button 

“Next”. 

 

 

 

 

 

4. After that, we choose platform that we use to run the application. We simply choose 

desktop. 



 

5. After we choose the platform, then we can see out project summary, we simply click “Finish” 

button. 

 

After we make the project, we make a class that use to connect to database. The classname is 

ConnectToMySQL. To add new Class in Qt, right click on the project, and then choose “Add New”. 

Choose C++ Class, and then click button “Choose...” 



 

After that, than you will see this window : 

 

Type the class name in the Class name field, and then choose the base class to Qobject. It will 

generate automatically the header and source file. And then click next. 

 

 



 

In Project Management, you choose the project. In this case, we choose MyNewProject.pro. And 

then click Finish. 

After finishing this step, Qt Creator will generate header and source file of ConnectToMySQL class. It 

available on Headers section and Sources section. 

This how connecttomysql.h looks like : 

#ifndef CONNECTTOMYSQL_H 

#define CONNECTTOMYSQL_H 

 

#include <QObject> 

#include <QtSql/QSqlDatabase> 

 

class ConnectToMySQL : public QObject 

{ 

    Q_OBJECT 

public: 

    explicit ConnectToMySQL(QObject *parent = 0); 

    QList<QObject*> getAllDatas(); 

 

private: 

    void connectToDatabase(); 

    QSqlDatabase db; 

 

signals: 

     

public slots: 

     

}; 

 

#endif // CONNECTTOMYSQL_H 

 



This header file contains declaration of a class. We declare getAllDatas() function and 

connectToDatabase() function. We also make an attribute QsqlDatabase db to make a connection to 

database. 

And this is how connecttomysql.cpp looks like : 

#include "connecttomysql.h" 

#include <QtSql> 

#include <QtDebug> 

#include "modeluser.h" 

 

ConnectToMySQL::ConnectToMySQL(QObject *parent) : 

    QObject(parent) 

{ 

    connectToDatabase(); 

} 

 

void ConnectToMySQL::connectToDatabase(){ 

    db = QSqlDatabase::addDatabase("QMYSQL"); 

    db.setHostName("127.0.0.1"); 

    db.setDatabaseName("test"); 

    db.setUserName("root"); 

    //db.setPassword(""); 

    if(db.open()){ 

        qDebug()<<"connection name: "<<db.connectionName(); 

    } 

    else{ 

        qDebug()<<db.lastError().text(); 

    } 

} 

 

QList<QObject*> ConnectToMySQL::getAllDatas(){ 

    QSqlQuery query; 

    QList<QObject*> datalist; 

    query.exec("Select * from msuser"); 

    while(query.next()) 

    { 

        datalist.append(new 

ModelUser(query.value(1).toString(),query.value(2).toString())); 

    } 

    return datalist; 

} 

 

This connecttomysql.cpp file contains definition of ConnectToMySQL class. We define the 

constructor, connectToDatabase() function, and getAllDatas() function. In connectToDatabase 

function, we initialize db object to QSqlDatabase::addDatabase(“QMYSQL”). This static function is 

used to initialze the connection to database. The Parameter of QSqlDatabase::addDatabase() is the 

driver name of the database. Please refer to this page to know what are the drivers that available in 

Qt : http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.0/qtsql/sql-driver.html  

After we initialize the db object, we set the host name of the database. In this case, my database is 

located on localhost. And then we set the database name, username and password of the database. 

To open the connection, we just simply call open() function from QSqlDatabase. lastError() function 

is used to get the error statement if the connection doesn’t work. 

ConnectToMySQL::getAllDatase() function is used to get all datas from database. We use QSqlQuery 

to do query on database. Qlist<Object*> object is used to store the result of the query. To query, we 

http://qt-project.org/doc/qt-5.0/qtsql/sql-driver.html


call exec() function. The parameter of  exec() function is simply your query to database. If the result 

is exist, then the cursor of QSqlQuery object pointed to index -1. So we have to call next() function to 

get the result from index 0. We use while() iteration to get all of data from database. To get the 

value of cell, we use value() function from QSqlQuery. The parameter of value() is the index of the 

column that you want to get.  

After we finish make ConnectToMySQL class, then we continue make a class called ModelUser. This 

class is a model class that will be exist in QML.  

We make C++ class like we do to ConnectToMySQL. 

And this is modeluser.h looks like : 

#ifndef MODELUSER_H 

#define MODELUSER_H 

 

#include <QObject> 

 

class ModelUser : public QObject 

{ 

    Q_OBJECT 

    Q_PROPERTY(QString username READ username WRITE setUsername NOTIFY 

usernameChanged) 

    Q_PROPERTY(QString password READ password WRITE setPassword NOTIFY 

passwordChanged) 

public: 

    ModelUser(QString username, QString password); 

 

    void setUsername(const QString &newusername); 

    QString username() const; 

    void setPassword(const QString &newpassword); 

    QString password() const; 

 

signals: 

    void usernameChanged(); 

    void passwordChanged(); 

     

private: 

    QString m_username; 

    QString m_password;     

}; 

 

#endif // MODELUSER_H 

 

We subclass ModelUser to QObject. This class has two attributes, m_username and m_password. 

We make setter and getter to this attributes. To access this attribute from QML, we use 

Q_PROPERTY macro.   

 

 

 

 

 



And this is modeluser.cpp looks like : 

#include "modeluser.h" 

 

ModelUser::ModelUser(QString username, QString password) 

{ 

    m_username = username; 

    m_password = password; 

} 

 

QString ModelUser::username()const 

{ 

    return m_username; 

} 

 

QString ModelUser::password()const 

{ 

    return m_password; 

} 

 

void ModelUser::setUsername(const QString &newusername) 

{ 

    if(m_username != newusername) 

    { 

        m_username = newusername; 

        emit usernameChanged(); 

    } 

} 

 

void ModelUser::setPassword(const QString &newpassword) 

{ 

    if(m_password != newpassword) 

    { 

        m_password = newpassword; 

        emit passwordChanged(); 

    } 

} 

 

This main.cpp looks like : 

#include <QtGui/QGuiApplication> 

#include <QtQml> 

#include "qtquick2applicationviewer.h" 

#include "connecttomysql.h" 

#include "modeluser.h" 

 

 

int main(int argc, char *argv[]) 

{ 

    QGuiApplication app(argc, argv); 

    //qmlRegisterType<ModelUser>("Models",1,0,"Users"); 

 

    ConnectToMySQL con; 

 

    QList<QObject*> datalist = con.getAllDatas(); 

 

    QtQuick2ApplicationViewer viewer; 

    viewer.setResizeMode(QQuickView::SizeRootObjectToView); 

    QQmlContext *ctxt = viewer.rootContext(); 

    ctxt->setContextProperty("UserModel",QVariant::fromValue(datalist)); 



    viewer.setMainQmlFile(QStringLiteral("qml/MyNewProject/main.qml")); 

    viewer.showExpanded(); 

 

    return app.exec(); 

} 

In main.cpp, we make ConnectToMySQL object, so when the object was created, the connection has 

been created too. Then, we get all the data from database using con.getAllDatas(), and then place it 

on datalist object. 

To make this datalist object accessible from QML, we use QqmlContext class. We make the class’s 

object call ctxt, and initialize that with viewer.rootContext();  

Now we set the name of our model using setContextProperty(). First paramater is the name of 

model that we want to use in QML, the second one is the model that we want to be accessed from 

qml. 

And this is main.qml looks like : 

import QtQuick 2.0 

 

Rectangle { 

    width: 400 

    height: 360 

    GridView{ 

        id: grid 

        width: parent.width 

        height: parent.height 

        Component{ 

            id: userdelegate 

            Rectangle{ 

                width: grid.cellWidth 

                height: grid.cellHeight 

                color: GridView.isCurrentItem ? "lightgreen" : "lightblue" 

                radius: 10; 

                Text{ 

                    id: user 

                    text: username; 

                    anchors.bottom: parent.verticalCenter; 

                    anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter; 

                    color: "blue" 

                    font.bold: true 

                } 

                Text{ 

                    id: pass 

                    text: password; 

                    anchors.top: parent.verticalCenter; 

                    anchors.horizontalCenter: parent.horizontalCenter; 

                    color: "red" 

                    font.bold: true 

                } 

            } 

        } 

        focus: true 

        model: UserModel 

        delegate: userdelegate 

    } 

} 

 



In this main.qml file, we declare our QML. We make design of our application. First thing we have to 

do is make a rectangle container which is has 400px width and 360px height. In the rectangle, we 

make a GridView so the object value will be displayed on grid. We make the GridView as big as its 

parent. we make its focus property to true, so it makes user able to choose the rectangle by using 

keyboard input. We set its model property to UserModel, which is the model that we have created 

before using C++. And after, we set its delegate property to userdelegate, which is a component 

object that we create under Component. Delegate is the way you display the data, and how user 

interact to it. We display the data by using rectangle. The rectangle’s width and height as big as grid 

cell width and height. The color of the rectangle has logical value. It checked whether the item is the 

current item or not. If yes, then we color it with lightgreen color, if it don’t, then we color it with 

lightblue. Its radius set to 10. And the rectangle has two texts that shows the username and 

password. We set its text by using attribute of the object model, username and password.  

And the application will looks like : 

 

The lightgreen one is the current item. When we move the rectangle by press arrow button on the 

keyboard, it move according to arrow’s direction. 
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